I REMEMBER, SEABROOK FARMS WATER SUPPLY

(Seabrook Farms Co. - self sufficient operations - Produced privately the utilities needed for the operations of the Frozen Food Factory and related operations such as:

14 Deep Wells for water throughout general area, some not in the map area.

Steam for cooking and cleaning and from the Atlantic City Electric Co's sub station boosted the electricity to provide more electricity to accommodate electricity for the Factory/related operations. The offices - greenhouses, The Seabrook Villages - Schools, etc.)

14 Deep Wells situated throughout area used 8 million gallons of water daily during production season.

Well capacity - 12 hundred gallons per minute. Pipes from wells are 12" or 14" in diameter. One well for Fiore Department use only (Rear of Maxon Bldg.) Pumps 225 gallons a minute

Seabrook's Water Tank - 175 thousand gallon capacity.

20 Thousand gallons always in tank to be used for Fire Department only.
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